Chamilo LMS - Bug #8083

Gradebook items history shows current weight instead of previous weight
13/02/2016 22:49 - Yannick Warnier

Status: Bug resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Angel Quiroz
Category: Gradebook / Evaluaciones
Target version: 1.10.4
Complexity: Normal
Start date: 13/02/2016
Due date: 
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Spent time: 0.00 hour
SCRUM pts - complexity: ?

Description
In 1.10.x of today:

- create a course
- go to gradebook
- create an offline evaluation with a weight of 0
- in the list of items of the gradebook, click the pencil icon to edit the offline evaluation
- change the weight to 50
- in the list of items of the gradebook, click on the "history" icon (step marks) to get to gradebook_showlog_link.php
- the register shows (in French) "Poids de la ressource précédemment" (= "previous" weight): 50.

The "previous" weight should be "0".

Associated revisions
Revision 0ec03e6b - 15/02/2016 17:00 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix gradebook link eval log - refs #8083

Revision 4ab0878f - 15/02/2016 17:17 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix gradebook link eval log - refs #8083

History
#1 - 13/02/2016 22:53 - Yannick Warnier
- File gradebook-weight-history-fr.png added

#2 - 15/02/2016 17:21 - Angel Quiroz
- Status changed from Assigned to Needs testing
- Assignee deleted (Angel Quiroz)
- % Done changed from 0 to 90

Fixed on 0ec03e6
Applied on master (4ab0878)

#3 - 03/03/2016 17:22 - Yannick Warnier
- Assignee set to Yannick Warnier

#4 - 03/03/2016 22:51 - Yannick Warnier
- Status changed from Needs testing to Bug resolved
- Assignee changed from Yannick Warnier to Angel Quiroz
- % Done changed from 90 to 100

Tested and approved
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